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Intracranial Pressure (ICP) Overview
• Traumatic brain injury
Car accidents
Blunt trauma (hit on the head)
Falls
• Elevated ICP often follows due to
Swelling
Hematoma (bleeding)
• If  elevated ICP persists, insufficient blood flow leads to 
secondary injury
• Clinical challenge:
Maintain sufficient blood flow
Keep ICP within safe range (<20 mmHg)
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Treatment Controversies
• Poor outcomes are common
Despite availability of  many treatment options
Often due to secondary brain injury
• Pathophysiology of  TBI only partially understood
• Therapies for pediatric TBI have not been rigorously 
assessed
Randomized control studies
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Clinical Application of Model
• We are developing a model of  ICP dynamics
• Cannot measure many variables of  interest
Blood flow
Cerebral compliance
Metabolic demand
Cerebral autoregulation
• Our approach
Create dynamic model with all variables of  interest
Calibrate to patients based on observed variables
 ICP, ABP, CVP, etc.
Estimate variables of  interest with dynamic model
Cerebral compliance, blood flow, etc.
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Key Equations
• Six intracranial compartments
Arterial blood (ABV)
Capillary blood (CBV)
Venous blood (VBV)
Cerebral spinal fluid  (CSF)
Brain tissue (BTV)
Hematoma (HV)
• Compartmental pressures
Pab = ICP + (ABV)/(Arterial Compliance)
Pcb = ICP + (CBV)/(Capillary Compliance)
Pvb = ICP + (VBV)/(Venous Compliance)
• Intracranial Pressure (ICP)
 ICP = BaseICP  10(Total Cranial Volume–Base Cranial Volume)/PVI
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ICP Dynamic Model
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Modeling an Epidural Hematoma
• Simulation parameters
4th order Runge-Kutta integration
Fixed step size (30 ms)
• Initial conditions
Dynamic state of  equilibrium (steady state 
flows)
• Hematoma
• CSF drainage
Reduces volume in the cranium
Reduces ICP in turn
Promotes better blood flow
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Perturbations and Response
• Perturbations
 1.0-1.5 min.
Arterial blood volume drained to hematoma volume
Fixed rate
2.0-2.3 min.
Cerebral spinal fluid drainage 
Fixed rate
• Response
 1.0-1.5 min.
 ICP increases
Venous and arterial blood is forced from the cranial vault
2.0-2.3 min.
 ICP decreases
Venous and arterial blood volumes normalize
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Simulation Results
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Clinical Reference Data
• Recorded 3 episodes of  ICP during CSF drainage
Traumatic brain injury
Pediatric intensive care unit (PICU)
Removed pulsatile component with lowpass filtering
Sample rate: 1.25 Hz
• Following plots omit drainage period
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ICP Before and After CSF Drainage
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Model Calibrated to Fit Clinical Data
1. 24 mL epidural hematoma
2. 6.5 mL CSF drainage
3. Elevated CSF uptake resistance
 Reduces rate at which ventricles are refilled
 Possibly models impeded flow due to injury or 
swelling
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Model Run Calibrated to Clinical Event
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Summary
• Introduced preliminary model of  ICP dynamics
Uses fluid volumes as state variables, not pressures
• Demonstrated modeling of  clinical event
Cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) drain
Calibrated three parameters to patient
Observed and modeled ICP transients in good agreement
• Model advantages 
Can estimate variables that cannot be clinically measured
Enables researchers to test hypotheses about multiple 
potential etiologies
